Salmon and Trout of the Great Lakes: An Angler’s Key for Identifying the Catch
MARKINGS

ANAL FIN

TAIL SPOTS
Elongated oval-shaped
spots on both lobes of
tail fin
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Longest anal fin
ray is shorter than
fin base

Fully spotted, square
tail with spots in
orderly rows
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Dark spots on
lighter background

Spots on tail fin are
not oval-shaped and
are not arranged in
orderly rows

PINK SALMON
Oncorhynchus gorbuscha

Inside of mouth and
gums are black

CHINOOK SALMON
Easy to “tail”

Oncorhynchus tschawytscha

Hard to “tail”

Oncorhynchus kisutch

Inside of mouth is
gray or black with
lighter gums

COHO SALMON

Inside of mouth and
gums are white

STEELHEAD
Oncorhynchus mykiss
Spots on adipose fin
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Longest anal
fin ray is longer
than fin base

No spots or few
spots on tail
not arranged in
orderly rows

Jaw extends
beyond eye

BROWN TROUT
Salmo trutta

Hard to “tail”

Jaw extends to middle
or rear of eye

Usually no spots on
adipose fin

ATLANTIC SALMON
Easy to “tail”

Forked tail

Salmo salar

No orange, pink, or red spots

LAKE TROUT
Salvelinus namaycush
May have orange, pink, or red spots

Light markings on
dark background

Square tail

BROOK TROUT
Salvelinus fontinalis
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